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Strength in Unity: Improving Medical 
Compliance for Residents at a Homeless 

Shelter in Reading, PA

Hope Rescue Mission (HRM) has been providing vocational, social 
service, health, and spiritual programs for individuals facing 
homelessness in Reading, Pennsylvania since 1894. The shelter 
provides housing, food, and counseling to over 1,000 patrons annually. 
HRM is a faith-based organization that receives zero government 
funding, but rather operates on grants and private donations from the 
community. The institution has traditionally served only male residents, 
but recently started construction on The Lighthouse, which Reading’s 
first homeless exclusively for women and adolescents. HRM also 
partners with a veterans affairs (VA) program in the back of the 
building.
https://www.hopeforreading.org

The overall goal of the Bridging the Gaps (BTG) intern was to improve resident compliance with 
medication usage and medical appointments, as well as to address any new medical concerns 
that arose among the residents. Along with several occupational therapy student interns, the 
BTG intern provided medical and social service assistance to residents who sought help. 
Additionally, the BTG intern participated in several smaller projects throughout the course of the 
internship such as coordinating tele-medicine appointments, cataloging resident prescription 
medications, and partnering with two on-site retired RNs to facilitate long-term care for 
chronically ill residents. Every other Tuesday, the intern would partner with a physician at a free 
clinic hosted at HRM. Every three Thursdays, the intern would tour the city of Reading along with 
police officers and case management staff to attempt to recruit folks suffering from 
homelessness to the Mission. 

• Poor compliance with medications
• Distrust of the medical system and 

personnel
• Low health literacy
• Substance abuse, especially tobacco
• Few mental health resources in the local 

community
• Inadequate means of transportation to 

appointments
• Poor organization and lack of appropriate 

medical equipment

The city of Reading, one of the most poverty-stricken cities per capita in the United States, is 
located across the Schuylkill River from where my medical school campus and home are located in
Wyomissing. For a year before my BTG internship as a first-year medical student, my endeavors 
rarely required me to cross the river into the city. I longed to engage with the Reading community 
on a personal level, and the internship at Hope Rescue Mission gave me this opportunity. I had 
worked with homeless folks in the past, but my time at HRM opened my eyes to some of the 
specific struggles of the Reading community and gave me ample opportunity to listen to the 
residents’ stories. Although hailing from a diverse array of backgrounds, residents find unity in their 
understanding of similar struggles, and exhibit undoubted support of one another. I am honored that 
the residents accepted me and allowed me to discuss methods of improving their overall health.

REFLECTION

BACKGROUND/CONTEXT

• Some reports label Reading, PA as the “second poorest city” in America, with a poverty 
rate of 40.5% in 2019 and high unemployment rates.1

• >15,000 individuals facing homelessness, including children, in the state of PA.2
• In the city of Reading, the number of individuals in homeless shelters increased from ~353 

in 2016 to ~445 in 2019. The COVID-19 pandemic raised these numbers even higher.2
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